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Jesup Police Department
Mission Statement
The mission of the Jesup Police Department is to
strengthen and maintain the social order of the
community by providing professional law
enforcement services, while remaining within
prescribed ethical and constitutional limits. The
Department will provide services, which contribute to
the preservation of life, the protection of property,
and the general safety of the community. The
Department will work to prevent, detect and
investigate criminal activity, to recover lost and
stolen property, and to apprehend and prosecute
suspected offenders. The Department will further
provide community service under non-criminal
circumstances such as natural or manmade disasters
and medical emergencies. The Department will
actively solicit and encourage the contribution of all
citizens to assist in the formulation of activities,
which accomplish these goals.
____________________
Glenn Takaki
Chief of Police
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Letter from the Chief

Chief Glenn Takaki
It is that time again. Another year has come and gone and I am very pleased
to present to you the 2010 Annual Report for the Jesup Police Department. I
encourage you to review the report and feel free to contact me personally
regarding any of the information contained in the report or to offer
comments about the operations of your police department. I can be reached
by mail or in person at, 1355 W. Orange Street, Jesup, GA 31545 or by
phone at 912-427-1300.
The Jesup Police Department has endured another tough economic year;
however, our dedicated men and women in blue have demonstrated the
ability to adapt and persevere in a climate of dwindling resources. We have
utilized eclectic methods in crime analysis, community-based programs,
technology and enforcement to make our community the safest place to live.
The Jesup Police Department is committed to providing the highest quality
law enforcement services utilizing the most effective methods of delivery
with limited resources. We continue to partner with the community in order
to solve complex problems and ensure accountability to the citizens we
serve.
Our community-based programs including: The Behind the Badge
Television Show, Community Safety Programs, Education and Enforcement,
working in collaboration with other agencies and civic organizations have
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made an impact in reducing criminal activity and making our roads safer.
For example, the “Dying to Text” video and staged production of “Driving
Under the Influence” safety program involving the students at the Wayne
County High School and all the Public Safety Organizations have
contributed to a heightened awareness of these dangers while driving.
A concerted effort involving a coalition of agencies including-The Jesup
Police Department, Governor’s Office of Highway Safety, Hands on Wayne,
Wayne County High School and Safe Kids to increase seatbelt usage in
Jesup/Wayne County has been successful with the seatbelt usage up from
last year’s survey. The 2010-2011 Seatbelt Survey conducted at the Wayne
County High School showed 88% of students reporting using their seatbelt
versus the previous 2009-2010 report results of 76% of students using their
seatbelt.
The Jesup Police Department like all federal, state, and local agencies have
had to make adjustments in operations and personnel to provide the same
level of services while demand continues to increase. We have actively
secured more funding through Grants and innovative practices to do more
with less.
I would like to congratulate everyone in Jesup and Wayne County both
civilian and professional alike on all our past combined accomplishments
and look forward to many more in the upcoming year. I want to thank all of
my fellow Jesup Police Department members for their excellent service over
the past year and I thank you community for allowing me to serve as your
Chief of Police. Together we will continue to make Jesup and Wayne
County a safer place to live.

_______________________________
Glenn Takaki
Chief of Police
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A WORD FROM OUR CAPTAIN

Captain Lawrence Moseley
As I reflect on the past year I continue to be humbled by the privilege
of serving with an outstanding group of men and women who serve
unselfishly to a great community in which we all love. Policing is a
“quality of life” business, and there is much about the quality of life
in Jesup worth preserving. Our mission is to promote the quality of
life for the citizens of Jesup while providing policing services with
integrity and with a spirit of excellence, in partnership with our
community.
As we all know, the economy has forced everyone with a budget to do
more with less. We shifted vacancies from unfilled positions of our
Aggressive Crime Enforcement (A.C.E.) team into patrol to ensure
adequate staffing. Operating without our A.C.E. team created extra
work for our patrol units. These men and women whom have made
law enforcement their chosen profession embraced the challenges set
before them with decorum and honor.
I would be amiss if I fail to mention that Chief Glenn Takaki has been
impressive with his zeal to manage the Jesup Police Department's
recourses, manpower, and finances. The Chief has handled these
taxing times very well and deserves a hearty well done.
As we plunge into 2011, it is a certainty that challenges will lie ahead.
I am confident, with your help and prayers, the Jesup Police
Department will rise to the occasion and serve you well.
Captain Lawrence Moseley
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JESUP POLICE DEPARTMENT
OPERATIONS DIVISION
The Jesup Police Department is
broken up into divisions. Captain
Lawrence Moseley oversees the
first three divisions of the Jesup
Police Department as well as the
Animal Control Division. The
Community Relations Division is
directly under the Chief of Police. At the end of 2010 there were 30
members of the Jesup Police Department both civilian and officers
combined. Each Division is supervised by a Lieutenant who reports
back to Capt. Moseley with division updates. Captain Moseley keeps
the Chief of Police up-to-date and informed on all activity within the
Department. Captain Moseley is the Hiring Process Coordinator,
handles Emergency Management, Procurement, and assists with GCI
Records, Grants, State Certification, and Personnel Management.
Captain Moseley is directly over the Animal Control Division, which
is comprised of two uniformed patrol officers. The divisions for the
Jesup Police Department have been revised this past year to include
the following:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Administrative Division
Patrol Division
Special Operations Division
a. Investigations Unit
b. Internal Affairs Department
c. Drug Intervention
d. Gang Suppression
Community Relations
Animal Control
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Administrative Division

Lieutenant Mike Lane

During the 2010 fiscal year, Lt. Mike
Lane spent most of the year as
Administrative Lieutenant for the
Jesup Police Department. His job
duties at that time included over seeing personnel files, ordering of all
equipment and supplies, grant applications, vehicle maintenance, and
specking and bidding of all equipment. He worked with officers to
ensure they had the necessary equipment to perform their duties as a
police officer. Lt. Lane is also in charge of all firearms, Use of Force,
Legal Updates, and Taser training for the department. He was also
responsible for working with the Georgia Department of
Transportation for permits to shut down state routes during any parade
ceremonies. Lt. Lane was responsible for ensuring all radar
equipment was calibrated annually as required by state law.
In April of 2010, Lt. Lane began working on replacing the
department’s service weapons and shotguns that were all roughly 15
years old or older and beginning to show signs of wear with parts that
were having to be replaced. Lt. Lane went through the timely process
of going through all guns that had been confiscated by the Jesup
Police Department and having them condemned so that they could be
traded on new weapons. Lt. Lane was able to take bids from different
companies and ended up purchasing new weapons for the Police
Department. The Jesup Police Department has already received new
GLOCK pistols for the officers and is still in the process of
purchasing new shotguns. All in all, the Jesup Police Department was
able to purchase $21,376.00 worth of pistols and shotguns for a total
of $4,676.00 after trade in of current duty
weapons and confiscated weapons from the
evidence room.
During each year, Lt. Lane trains officers in
firearms four times a year, or once every
quarter. Each time officers go to the Firing
Range they must qualify with their service
weapon and also receive specialized training to
continue the improvement of their firearm
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skills. Officers give great feedback from the extra training provided
as a wide range of skills can be covered during these times. Once a
year, Lt. Lane provides in-service training on Use of Force, Legal
Updates, and Taser. All officers are
currently certified in the use of the M-26
Taser as a less than lethal weapon. The
photo to the left shows a Jesup Police
Officer with the Taser Probes embedded
in his back after being shot during Taser
Training. All Jesup Police Officers must
be shot with the M-26 Taser in order to
certify to carry this weapon.
Lt. Lane was also responsible for registering all officers for training
classes offered by the Georgia Public Training Center in Forsyth, GA.
In 2010, a Citizens Firearm Class was offered for the citizens of Jesup
and Wayne County. This class was taught by Lt. Lane. There were
approximately twenty (20) citizens who attended the class and were
taught basic firearm safety and the Georgia Concealed Carry Law. Lt.
Lane received good feedback from the class and the citizens expressed
their appreciation to the Police Department for providing a class of
this nature.
Lt. Lane oversaw new hires for the Police Department by ensuring all
necessary paperwork was filed upon hiring and also obtaining
approved from the Police Academy along with submission of all
paperwork upon their acceptance into the Training Academy.
In November of 2010, Lt. Mike Lane was transferred back to the
Patrol Division and is looking forward to working with officers again
on the street.
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GRANTS
During the year Lt. Lane was responsible for quarterly reporting of the
Federal COPS grant. This grant was awarded to the Jesup Police
Department to provide salary and benefits for the hiring of one officer
for a three-year period. The total grant award was $138,286.00.
Officer Gerald Ryan Long was hired under this grant on 07/13/2009.
So far, a total of $50,533.02 has been paid to the City of Jesup for this
Officer’s salary and benefits. There is a remaining balance of
$87,752.98 to be paid to the City of Jesup over the course of this
grant.
Lt. Lane also took over the reporting of the Bullet Proof Vest
Partnership Grant, which pays 50% of bulletproof vest purchases
made by the Jesup Police Department. During 2010 Lt Lane applied
for more funds to be issued under this grant and the Jesup Police
Department was awarded a $7,000.00 grant with a $3,500.00 match
from the Federal Government. Vests were purchased for new officers
Chris Hamilton, Justin Evors, and Nick Ellis on 07/21/2010 for
$1,785.00 and request for payment was submitted on 09/23/2010 in
which the City of Jesup has been reimbursed $892.50. This leaves a
balance of $5,215.00 with a match amount of $2,607.50. On
11/29/2010 the Jesup Police Department ordered six (6) bulletproof
vests. Two (2) vests were purchased for new officers R. Moonsammy
and Glenn Johnson. Four (4) replacement vests for Sgt. Jason Hayes,
Sgt. Jeremey Kruger, Cpl. Jonathon McCullough, and Officer Jeremy
Duck due to these vest being past the 5 year warranty cycle. The
amount of these six (6) vests came to $3,570.00. Once the Jesup
Police Department receives these six vests a request for payment will
be submitted at which time the City of Jesup will receive $1,785.00 in
Federal Funds. There will be a balance of $1,645.00 with a matching
funds total of $822.50.
In February of 2010, Lt. Lane applied for the LLEFS (Local Law
Enforcement and Fire Service) Grant. The City of Jesup was awarded
this grant in the amount of $33,802.00. The grant was written in order
to improve radio communications between our local E-911 Center and
Police/Fire Units. This grant allowed the Jesup Police Department to
finish a project that had already began which would allow for a
repeater channel in the City of Jesup to enhance radio
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communications for the safety of officers and fire personnel. The
repeater channel will give us narrow band compatibility, which had to
be met by the year 2013 to fall under Federal guidelines. Under this
grant the Jesup Police Department was able to purchase 16 mobile
radios and 20 portable radios that are all narrow brand compatible.
The purchase of these radios allowed the Jesup Police Department to
replace all mobile and portable radios that were not narrow band
compatible. Also, the Fire Department was able to purchase 15
mobile radios and 8 portable radios under this grant.

JESUP POLICE DEPARTMENT
PATROL DIVISION

Lieutenant Alex Reddish

Lieutenant Mike Lane

Lieutenants Alex Reddish and Mike Lane command the Uniform
Patrol Division. The Uniform Patrol Division is made up of four
shifts. Each Lieutenant is responsible for two shifts. Each shift is
supervised by a Sergeant and a Corporal. There is a maximum of four
uniformed patrol officers on duty per shift. During 2010 the Jesup
Police Department Division actively participated in all of the
Governor’s Office of Highway Safety “Click it or Ticket” and the
“Operation Zero Tolerance” waves to help
ensure that the streets are as safe as possible for
everyone on them. “Click it or Ticket” waves
that ran from May 24 – June 6 and again
November 15 – November 28 resulted in a
combined total of 104 seatbelt citations issued to unbelted travelers.
“Operation Zero Tolerance” occurred June 18 – July 4, August 20 –
September 26, and finally December 17 – January 2, 2011. Combined
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totals for these waves came to a total of 15 DUI violators citied and
removed from the streets. During all waves the Jesup Police
Department actively targeted seatbelt violators,
aggressive drivers, super speeders, and impaired
drivers. The Jesup Police Department teamed up
with the Wayne County Sheriff’s Office, and the
Georgia State Patrol DUI Task Force to schedule
several random, unannounced road checks throughout the county.

Jesup Police Department Officer Activity

The following sections will show the comparison of incident reports,
accident reports, traffic/non-traffic citations, written warnings, and
officer calls for 2010.
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From January thru December 2010 the Patrol Division has responded
to, issued, and/or completed:
2010

vs

2009

% 

1) Calls for an Officer

-

20,150

17,596

13 % 

2) Incident Reports

-

4,962

3,222

35 % 

3) Accident Reports

-

668

547

18 % 

4) Traffic Citations

-

2,439

2,224

9%

5) Non-traffic Citations -

687

721

5%

6) Written Warnings

323

289

11% 

-
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NUMBER OF CALLS FOR AN OFFICER

These are only some of the call classifications that Jesup Police
Department Officers responded to during 2010
Abduction
Alarm calls
Armed Robbery
Assisted Motorists
Assualt/Battery
Burglary
Check area, business, residence
Check Driver, Occupant, Resident
Child Abuse/Neglect/Inter.w/custody
Civil Disturbance
Convoy or Escort
Criminal Trespass
Death Call (possible DOA)
Domestic
Driver License Checks
Drugs
Fights or Disorderly Conduct
Forgery (Check/Prescription)
Harassment
Indecent Exposure
Intoxicated Driver
Intoxicated Pedestrian
Investigate Other
Investigate Suspicious Person
Investigate Suspicious Vehicle
Juvenile Problem/Pickup order
Loitering
Mechanical Breakdown
Missing Person
Murder Reported
Overdose
Prostitution
Prowler
Rape
Runaway
Shooting
Shoplifter
Stabbing
Subject with Firearms
Suicide or Attempt
Terroristic Threats
Theft by Taking
Traffic Stops
Vandalism/Criminal Damage
Vehicle Registration Checks
Walk-in Reports
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1
958
15
47
125
164
486
288
84
183
426
128
12
386
44
54
152
65
107
13
121
83
115
578
647
192
34
327
20
1
6
5
77
11
12
1
117
4
19
28
115
519
5,252
244
345
1,076

The Jesup Police Department issued a total of
3,449 traffic, non-traffic, and warning citations for 2010
The following chart breaks down the Traffic / Non-Traffic Citation
Violations for 2010.

Jesup Police Department
2010 Citations
86

Violations involving accidents
13

Commercial Vehicle Violations
Commercial License violations

80

Window Tint Violations

53

Too Fast for Conditions

7

All Tag Violations

128

Suspended License

129

Suspended Registration

34
118

Stop Sign/Red light Violations

682

Speeding
409

Seatbelt Violations
Reckless Driving

9

Permitting Driver to Violate State Law

5

All Other Traffic/Non-Traffic Violations

874

Open Container Violation

31

Loud Music From Auto

11

Lane Violations

48

Insurance Violations

54

Following too Close

14

Equipment Violations

68

D.U.I.'s

77

Child Restraint Violations

96
0

200
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The Jesup Police Department has made a total of
1,482 arrests according to the Wayne County Jail
records for citations and criminal offenses
together for 2010. There were 123 new inmates
entered for JPD each month, which averaged 4
new arrests per day.
There were 192 Juvenile arrests for the Police
Department.

ACCIDENT REPORTS
2010 proved to be a busy year with a total of 668
accidents reported through the Jesup Police
Department. This number is up
from last year’s total of 549.

Jesup Police Department Accidents
2010
6
1

85
Accident with NO Injuries

Accident with Fatalities

Pedestrian involved
Accidents
Hit and Run

576
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INCIDENT REPORTS
During 2010 the Patrol Division responded to and/or completed the
following incident/criminal reports. This is not a complete listing of
report types as the descriptions are vast. There are a total of 4,096
reports entered and completed by the Jesup Police Department
Officers during 2010.
ABDUCTION

1

ASSAULT/BATTERY
AUTO THEFT

206
36

BURGLARY
CRIMINAL DAMAGE
CRIMINAL TRESPASS

127
244
179

DRUG RELATED
FAMILY VIOLENCE

76
275

FORGERY
HARRASMENT

65
130

HATE MOTIVATED
HIT & RUN
RAPE

4
85
6

RECOVERED AUTO
ROBBERY

12
22

SHOPLIFTING
STABBING
TERRORISTIC THREAT

109
1
93

THEFT BY TAKING

510

The Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) information, which consists of
crime stats, is submitted by the fifth of each month by the Jesup Police
Department secretary. The FBI compiles all information submitted
and uses for the basis of awarding grants to qualifying Law
Enforcement Agencies.
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CITY MARSHAL / COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Marshal Glenn Jackson
2010 has been a very busy year for
Marshal Jackson. During the first five
months Marshall Jackson worked
diligently on City Businesses that have
failed to reinstate their business
license. He is now certified to install
Child Safety Seats. He assisted the Jesup Police Department with two
(2) routine school lockdowns during the past year. In March Marshal
Jackson held a Crime Prevention Program and Bank Robbery
Information session for Interstate
Federal Credit Union with twenty-five
(25) in attendance. In April there was
a Safety Issues meeting held at
Calvary Baptist Church with sixteen
(16) attendances. On June 1st Screven
First Baptist Church hosted Marshal
Jackson and his Crime Prevention
Program with twenty-one (21) in
attendance. Quarterly reports were done on establishments that sell
alcohol to see how many calls or problems there were involving
alcohol. The City Marshal met with Family Connections as well as
Safe Kids of Georgia each month throughout 2010. He assisted
Family Connections by sitting on a
hiring board for their new coordinator
in July.
Marshal Jackson assisted with
Operation Pill
Drop at the
Wayne Memorial
Hospital Health
Fair held in September.

The Jesup Press Sentinel interviewed Marshal
Jackson for a story about Recycling, the Jesup
Recycle Center, and Illegal Dumping to help
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address the issue of old furniture and trash being dumped along the
roadways of Jesup and Wayne County.
Memorial Baptist Church hosted Marshal Jackson for a Crime
Prevention Program in August, which had twenty-two (22) in
attendance. Throughout the year the City Marshall has carried out
several duties on a daily basis such as duties involving city ordinances
such as abandoned vehicles, trashy lots, business licenses, taxi cab
inspections, reviewing and issuing taxi permits, assisting the Building
Inspector Truitt Thompson with city ordinance violators by issuing
citations, assisting the Water Department, etc. He assisted with the
2010 Arch Fest and the Mud
Bog by setting up security and
parking. The City Marshall
assists City Hall with errands
to the banks as well as the
post office, and assists the
City Building Inspector and
Department Head whenever
needed. He participated in Safety Day held at K-Mart along with
other Emergency Departments. Marshal Jackson appeared on
“Behind the Badge” on a weekly basis to provide viewers with tips on
Crime Prevention. He was also featured on “Behind the Badge” at
Career Day 2010 at local schools. In November Marshall Jackson
assisted the Downtown Development Authority with sending out
notices and scheduling security, and directing parking for Open House
Night and Lighting of the Christmas tree for downtown Jesup.
Marshall Jackson has performed a total of eight (8) criminal
background checks for new applicants for the Jesup Police
Department. He assisted Capt. Lawrence Moseley with the Physical
Agility portion of the Jesup Police Department hiring process for new
applicants throughout the year. City Marshall Jackson has also
assisted City Detective Greg Rozier when needed as well as covered
calls for a City Detective every
other week. As you can see 2010
was non-stop and we are looking
forward to an even more exciting
and event filled 2011.
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OFFICER PROMOTIONS FOR 2010
Aliechia Smith
promoted to Sergeant

Jonathon McCullough
promoted to Corporal

Steve Ryals
promoted to Corporal

Congratulations to these officers and their accomplishments!

SPECIAL OPERATIONS & CRIME WATCH
Lieutenant Perry Morgan oversees the
Special Operations division of the Jesup
Police Department. He is also responsible
for training, and Drug Intervention.
Lieutenant Morgan has recently been
assigned as the Gang Suppression
Supervisor.

Confiscated Marijuana and Guns
(guns shown next page) from a November
2010 Traffic Stop by
Pfc. Jeremy Duck who was assisted by
Officer Anthony Brown & Officer David
Parker: two (2) Subjects arrested w/
warrants taken
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January Traffic Stop
Officer Ryan Long
19 bags of Marijuana
Two (2) Subjects arrested

July Call for Suspicious Persons
Officer Ryan Long
Methadone confiscated
Three (3) Subjects arrested

August Traffic Stop
Officer Justin Evors, assisted by
Officer Ryan Long
Crack, Crack Pipe, and Narcotics
confiscated
One (1) Subject arrested
Pictured left and right
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September Traffic Stop
Officer Ryan Long
Narcotics
confiscated
One (1) Subject
arrested

Suspicious Persons
Call from October
Officer Ryan Long
Scalpel,
Hydracodone, and supplements confiscated
One (1) Subject arrested

November Call Shots fired
One (1) Subject arrested
Charges: Public Drunk, Felony Possession of a
firearm, Possession of Stolen Firearm, and
Discharge of Firearm
in City Limits.
Officer Ryan Long, assisted by Officer Steve Ryals

November Traffic Stop
Initiated by Officer Ryan Long, assisted by Sgt. Jeremey
Kruger, and Cpl. David Leighton : Mountain Dew Can
confiscated – it had been fitted with a removable top and
filled with plaster of paris to conceal an inner
compartment containing several zip lock bags of
Marijuana : Two (2) Subjects arrested
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DETECTIVES DIVISION

Det./Lt. Perry Morgan

Det./Sgt Greg Rozier

The Jesup Police Department Detectives Division has been extremely
busy for 2010. Det./Lt. Morgan and Det./Sgt. Rozier have made a
combined total of 171 cases from January thru December. Just a few
of the cases handled were Armed Robbery, Theft by Taking, Child
Molestation, Forgery, Financial Transaction Fraud, Theft by
Deception, Entering Autos, Statutory Rape, Unlawful Acts, Affray,
False Report of a Crime, Enticing a Child, and Shoplifting. A more
memorable case handled by the Jesup Police Department Detectives
Division was the arrest of two Motorcycle Clubs for fighting at a local
business. This one case resulted in a total of sixteen (16) arrests and
thirty-four (34) warrants taken on the offenders. Det./Sgt. Greg
Rozier is our Evidence Custodian. He logs and manages all evidence
for the Jesup Police Department. Along with these assignments, he
also holds the title as our Internal Affairs Investigator.
Thanks to the City Manager and the City Commission the Jesup
Police Department Detectives Division will soon be receiving a new
2011 Ford F-150 Pickup that will be used as a crime scene vehicle.
The new truck will be equipped with an on-board computer as well as
a printer. This vehicle will help make our Detectives Division more
streamlined and productive by allowing the Detectives to handle
everything without having to leave the field. The on-board computer
will access the RMS system (the law enforcement report management
system), allow for warrants to be typed and printed in the vehicle, and
taken immediately to an available Judge for signing. The truck will
be fitted with three toolboxes that are designed to hold the latest crime
scene equipment utilized by our Division. The Detectives will have
immediate access to the latest Finger Print Lifting Technology, OnPage 22

board Surveillance Camera, and Tire Impression Plaster Casting Kits
without ever having to return to the office.

CRIME WATCH
The Jesup Police Department has continued to
utilize the Police and Community Together
(P.A.C.T.) program for the year of 2010.
With the P.A.C.T. program City of Jesup
citizens are encouraged to call in any concerns
they feel need to be addressed by the Jesup
Police Department. Concerns include but are not limited to domestic
disputes, unruly children, reckless driving, and any suspicious
activity. A P.A.C.T. activity report is released once every two weeks
to the local Media for the general public. It provides information as to
what areas will be monitored for that specific week as well as any
specific violations or concerns that will be addressed. It also provides
the contact numbers for the Jesup
Police Department, The Crime
Watch Hot line, and the Illegal Drug
Activity Line to be utilized by all
citizens.
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Detective Greg Rozier
“Behind The Badge” has been growing by leaps and bounds during
2010. The show is currently undergoing a face-lift for 2011! The
show will feature a new look as well as a fresh take on the
presentation of topics on the show.
In the near future Det. Greg Rozier
will be welcoming guest speakers
onto his set to talk about their
career or other matters that are
community related as well as
hosting various videos. A new
project that has been undertaken at this point is the promotion of the
“Behind the Badge” program to PBS Channel 9 out of Atlanta. This
will be the primary goal of the show for the upcoming year. So far the
Jesup Police Department is the only Police Department in the state of
Georgia that hosts their own TV Show. The “Behind the Badge”
program will be getting back in to the schools as well as the
community for safety awareness. Detective Rozier will also be
welcoming out of town agencies for City, County and State that will
give viewers a broad look at
other agencies around
Georgia. The Jesup Police
Department and “Behind the
Badge” want to thank Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Garlen of the
Community Television
Network Channel 16
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without whom none of this would be possible. The following are only
a handful of the many projects shown behind program during 2010.
Thanks to everyone who participated this past year.
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CHEROKEE INDIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT
Newest Member of “Behind the Badge”
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DYING
TO
TEXT
PERFORMED BY

THE WCHS

STUDENTS
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“PROM NIGHT ”

presentation to
show the Dangers

of Drinking and Driving
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MEET THE AIR EVAC LIFETEAM!
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JESUP POLICE DEPARTMENT MUNICIPAL COURT
Judge Joseph L. Phelps III
The Municipal Court for the City of Jesup
Police Department holds court on the second
Monday of each month. The Jesup Police
Department Municipal Court is proud to
have Judge Joseph L. Phelps III presiding.
All Uniformed Patrol officers attend each
court session. Each officer acts as an escort for individuals from the
courtroom to the front office after sentencing. There are
approximately 300 cases assigned for each court date. Each court
session is recorded on audiotape for future reference if needed. The
Jesup Municipal Court sentences include but are not limited to fine
payments, mandatory community service, DUI school attendance, and
possible mandatory jail time. Disposition papers, fine payments,
partial payment agreements, community service files, First Offender
DUI affidavits, and Waiver of Rights affidavits are handled by the
Jesup Police Department Clerk of Court Angie Ryals and secretary
Tammy McArthur at the close of each session. The City of Jesup
Police Department allows a payment plan to be set up for all eligible
applicants who have received a fine from Judge Phelps. One third of
a total fine sentenced is required to be paid the night of court. The
balance is then set at a low monthly payment for the individual. 2010
ended with a total of $318,328.56 collected from city court cases.
These funds were broken down and distributed by the City of Jesup to
various State fees and local funds as shown below.
Peace Officers Annuity & Benefit Fund
POPIDF-A & B
Local Crime Victims Assistance Fund
Wayne County Jail Fee
Driver Education Fee
MDS Tech Fee (Court Software)
Crime Victims Emergency Fund
Brain/Spinal Injury Fund-DUI cases
Crime Lab Fee
Publication DUI Photo Fee
License Forfeiture Fee
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$ 14,360.09
$ 48,829.60
$ 9,606.76
$ 9,884.42
$ 6,465.05
$ 9,514.49
$ 831.00
$ 2,047.41
$ 913.25
$ 25.00
$ 1,361.75

ANIMAL CONTROL DIVISION

Left: Officer James
Manning
Right: Officer Ashley
Brown

The Jesup Police
Department Animal Control consists of two certified police officers.
The new Animal Control Policy and Procedure, which was adopted in
2009, has proven to be very effective for 2010. The Jesup Police
Department Animal Control and Pound underwent six (6) inspections
from the State of Georgia this past year. All inspections were passed
with no problems found. With the new Potentially Dangerous and
Dangerous Dog procedures in effect the individual Owners of three
(3) Dangerous Dogs and one (1) potentially Dangerous Dog have been
held accountable for the actions of their pets. The dogs are now
registered and monitored under the new policies. The Jesup Police
Department Animal Control continues to handle all of Jesup and
Wayne County; answering calls on a daily basis for removal of stray
dogs and cats. They work diligently to remove animals as safely and
humanely as possible and to ensure the safety of both officers and
civilians on scene. The Animal Control Officers received a new
Microchip Scanner for use at the pound this past year. With the
scanner all dogs picked up will be checked for microchips in an effort
to reunite lost animals with their rightful owners. All dogs are now
scanned twice before leaving the pound. In 2010 the animal control
responded to and assisted with five (5) Dog Bite reports involving
individuals being bitten in the city as well as five (5) Dog Bite reports
in the County. There were three (3) Cruelty to Animal cases filed
with the city and five (5) filed with the county. Between city and
county there were twenty-three (23) reports of dog attacks on other
animals filed for 2010. In December a report was handled through the
Animal Control Division of Criminal Trespass by an animal when an
owner’s dog damaged Christmas decorations in the county.
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Throughout the year the Jesup Police Department Animal Control
answered a total 1,943 calls being divided as 712 calls for city and
1,231 calls for county. A total of 1,797 animals have been picked up
by the Animal Control this year with 649 coming from inside the city
limits and 1,148 from Wayne County. A total of 826 dogs and 548
cats have been euthanized this year.
There were a total of 15 citations
issued inside the city limits and 23
citations in the county for Animal
Ordinance Violations during 2010.
Along with all of their day-to-day
responsibilities Officer Manning and
Officer Brown assisted City, County,
and DNR Officers on animal and
non-animal calls alike when needed.
• Correction for the 2009 Annual Report Entry regarding
Animal calls: The entry total of 3, 860 calls is incorrect, the
correct total number of calls for 2009 came to 2,058 with a
total of 1,802 animals picked up for both the city and
county. I apologize for this error. *

(Pictured Left to Right; City Manager Mrs. Onda Woodard, ARF President Mrs. Juana
Grover, Officer Ashley Brown, and ARF Vice President Ms. Maudie Wilder)
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The Jesup Police Department Animal Control has also been working
diligently with A.R.F., Animal Refuge Foundation of Wayne County,
to place appropriate dogs in temporary homes until they can be placed
in permanent homes. Together the Animal Control and A.R.F. saved
120 dogs from euthanasia during 2010. The Animal Adoption
Showcase, which was held
August 21, 2010 hosted by
A.R.F., was featured on
“Behind the Badge” with
Detective Greg Rozier.
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We were
saved by the
Jesup Police
Department
Animal
Control
&

A.R.F!
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STATE CERTIFICATION
GEORGIA LAW ENFORCEMENT
CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

The Jesup Police Department State Certification Manager is Tammy
McArthur. She is assisted by Captain Lawrence Moseley in
maintaining department records for the State Certification Process.
The Jesup Police Department has not reapplied for Certification due to
non-compliance with certain State Certification Standards dealing
with the building the Police Department is currently located in.
Though we have not re-applied the Jesup Police Department is
maintaining all Certification Records and handling all day-to-day
operations to meet the requirements of State Certification as closely as
possible. This is being done to ensure that our re-application will be
made as smooth as possible and that the department continues to
operate at its full potential. The Certification Program provides a
comprehensive blueprint for effective & professional law
enforcement. We are currently maintaining files as per the 4th Edition
Standards Manual released in 2008. There are currently a total of 118
individual files with as many as eight (8) sub-sections to each folder
that must contain at least two (2) documented proofs of compliance
for the department for each year. Each Standard provides guidance to
the correct way every facet of law enforcement should be handled by
the agency to ensure the implementation of policies and procedures
that are conceptually sound and operationally effective. We are
anxiously awaiting the release of the 5th Edition Standards Manual,
which is currently under production and should be made available
sometime in 2011.
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SEATBELT SAFETY CLASS & CHILD SAFETY SEAT
INSTALLATION

Corporal Steve Ryals
During 2010 Corporal Ryals offered
twelve (12) Seatbelt Safety Classes to
the general public. There were a total
of twenty-two attendees throughout the
year. Cpl. Ryals conducts a seatbelt
safety seminar once a month to help
educate the public on the hazards of
not wearing a seatbelt. The classes
are held in the evening time and last
about an hour. Cpl. Ryals provides
all attendees with educational
material as well as provides an
informational video during the
session. The classes are held free of
charge to all who wish to attend.
Cpl. Ryals is a Child Safety Seat
Installation Technician certified by
Safe Kids World Wide with curriculum by the National Highway
Traffic Safety Association. Cpl. Ryals continued to handle the Child
Safety Seat program for the Jesup Police Department. During 2010 a
total of seventeen (17)-child safety seats were donated to families in
need by the Jesup Police Department and were installed by Cpl.
Ryals. All child safety seat
registrations that are installed by
Cpl. Ryals are mailed from the
Jesup Police Department in the
event of a manufacturers' recall.
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EXCHANGE CLUB OF WAYNE COUNTY
OFFICER OF THE YEAR 2010

Chief Glenn Takaki
presented Officer
Anthony Brown with a
plaque for “Officer of
the Year 2009”. Even as
a rookie, Officer Brown
was a highly motivated,
dedicated officer who is
always willing to go
beyond the call of duty.
Officer Brown has
received numerous
compliments from the
citizens of Jesup & Wayne County for his professional, helpful,
respectable, and pleasant way of dealing with the public.
"Law Enforcement"
They patrol our streets both night and
day,
From sea to shining sea.
They put their lives on the line,
Everyday for you and me.
Although they are loathed by many,
Unless they are of need.
They come to work everyday,
Because it's born into their breed.
Their job is to protect and serve;
Their oath is upholding the law.
We should pray for them every night,
Pray they never fall.
Fore they are our first defense,
Against those that wish us harm.
They are the first to respond,
To our phone calls of alarm.
If you don't know who they are,
Then let me give a hint.
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They are the men and women,
Of your local "Law Enforcement".

BRIARWOOD APARTMENTS
OFFICER OF THE YEAR RECOGNITION
2010

(Pictured from left to right: Capt. Lawrence Moseley, Officer James
Manning, Officer Anthony Brown, Officer Ashley Brown, Cpl. Todd Brown,
and Briarwood Maintenance Supervisor Jerry Byers)

The four Jesup Police Department Officers shown above were
awarded Officers of the Year by Briarwood Apartments for the
outstanding and professional service they provide to not only the
Apartment complex but the entire community as well throughout the
year.
Officer Nick Ellis
was caught
reading to a
young class at
Martha Rawls
Elementary
School during
Safety Week in
October. Officer
Ellis also serves
as a Mentor for
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teens and young adults.

This concludes the 2010 Annual Report for the
Jesup Police Department

Thank you for allowing us to protect and
serve the citizens of the City of Jesup. We
shall continue to do our part to ensure the
safety of our community streets.
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